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4 YEAR OLD 15 HAND BLUE ROAN GELDING
+++VIDEO+++

$ 20,000

Description

Pretty is and pretty does! Here is a very special, well-bred and handsome 15 hand TRUE blue roan gelding.
Great conformation with good bone and foot with a full mane and tail. Jaybird aka “J” is one heck of a nice trail
and using ranch horse. He has been barefoot his whole life until recently and has nice healthy hard feet. He is
extremely gentle, quite minded and good natured. Very smooth traveling and comfortable to ride in all gates.
Takes his leads, has a good stop, backs soft and side passes with ease to work the gates. This horse is settled
and confidant to ride out anywhere, from our busy streets with fast passing vehicles, farm animals and charging
barking dogs to rugged country trails. ” J” is Barbara’s first pick to ride out and he is a ROCKSTAR! He has been
unflappable about everything we have seen and rode past. He navigates our steep rocky terrain like a pro. He
goes anywhere we point him without doubts or hesitation. Crosses the streams, big river crossings, downed trees
and goes over around or thru whatever it is. “J” will ride alone or any position in the group. He will happily lead or
respectfully follow. He is independent and never buddy sour. This horse has a great work ethic with a quite yet
willing mind. He wants to please and gives his all. “J” has been used extensively on the ranch and has done all
the ranch horse chores. Drug calves to the fire in the branding pen, pasture roping, gathering and sorting in big
rough country. He is decent broke and always gentle. “J” has been ridden by the kids at play days, JR rodeos
and at some of the bigger roping’s where they pushed the roping steers. “J” is a special horse. Barbara would
love to keep him if she kept a personal horse. He is good about everything with no vices, bad habits or issues of
any kind and is 100% sound, safe and sane. A true blue unicorn! Watch his video! Sold! Sorry you missed him.
We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: JAYBIRDS COWBOY  Gender: Gelding

Age: 4 yrs  Height: 15 hands

Color: Blue Roan  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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